Did you know?

You do not need to speak another language to study abroad. Many programs offer courses in English.
Some recommended programs for your majors:

**United Arab Emirates**
CIEE Sharjah  
http://www.ciee.org/study-abroad/

**Botswana**
CIEE Gaborone  
http://www.ciee.org/study-abroad/

**Sweden**
Uppsala University  
www.uu.se/en/

Also consider: Nanyang Technical University, Seoul National University, University of Western Australia, Hong Kong University of Science and Technology, IES Christchurch, IES Auckland, IES Madrid, IES Cape Town, IES Sydney, IES Dublin, IES Istanbul, and Australia National University.

**Financial Aid**
Financial Aid Counselors meet with students by appointment to discuss their specific study abroad plans and financial aid eligibility.

**Scholarships**
There are many scholarships and loans designed specifically for study abroad. We strongly encourage you to consider applying. UR students have won these scholarships or used this aid in the past.

**Getting Credit**
For major or departmental credit:  
Prof. Chimowitz  
Office: Gavett 203  
chim@che.rochester.edu  
For elective credit, consult with a Study Abroad advisor.